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Contact us

About RESPEC RESPEC’s long history shows that 
breakthroughs and best-fit solutions come through partnering with clients 
who share our mutual values.  As a globally eminent science and engineering 
technology partner, our multidisciplined team creates a vast array of services 
that help businesses succeed and industries transform. 

As your Integrated Solutions Partner, RESPEC delivers adaptive solutions for 
the ever-changing marketplace.  Our team’s style of partnering as a trusted 
advisor creates a legacy of positive results and a strong rapport that is built on 
definable, repeatable processes and reliable, detailed communication.

Who we serve Nam fugiandi ut digenda nit quatum 
quisque si iderios autempellaut volor sed que evel ipsam qui inctorrumque 
vendis et volorei uscidenimus abo. Aximolo rporibus nos ma corpor alique 
ommolorest, non eri simagniendi doluptas molorestium qui dolorro vitat.
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Contract vehicles: 

Integrated Solution Partner
Partnering in everything we do.

RESPEC was incorporated in 
1969 in South Dakota.

100% 
ESOP

Our employees own 100% of the company. 
We all have a vested interest in success.



We’re people persons who love technology.  
RESPEC’s distinguished professionals bridge 
technology gaps and  design technology 
strategies and solutions for your business 
based on the very best fit, result, and value for 
your unique operation.

Experts in wireless technology design, 
RESPEC provides full-service data and 
information technology solutions to public 
and private clients. Delivering proven, 
large-scale innovations that broaden 
capabilities, RESPEC is a leader in mobile-
centric trends and technologies that 
define today’s environment and end-user 
experience. Serving major sectors of 
business, government, energy, mining, water, 
environment, and community design, we 
simplify and update administrative processes 
by consolidating data and making it more 
related, accessible, and meaningful.

RESPEC is a premier software professional 
services company focused on providing 
solutions as a Microsoft Certified Partner, 
IBM and HP Business Partner, Oracle Gold/
Peoplesoft Partner and Systems Integrator. 
RESPEC supports public sector clients by 
providing direct on site staffing services 
and project-based solutions in web-based 
database and software applications, 
including Java and.NET framework 
applications, content management 
systems, and integrated technical solutions. 
Delivering scalable, custom technology that 
is flexible and responsive, RESPEC features 
numerous services and products for business 
management.

Data and Technology Solutions

Applications
Oracle BRM
RECVUE Billing
Gotransverse Billing
Business Objects / WEBI
Qlik Sense / Qlikview
Alteryx
Experian
SharePoint
QGIS
ESRI
Service Now
Unanet
HealthShare/IRIS
SSRS
Planview

Database
SQL Server
Oracle
DB2
PostgreSQL/PostGIS

Languages
Java / J2EE
.Net
C#, C++
ASP.Net
Python

Platforms / 
Frameworks
Windows Server
Linux & AIX Servers
Angular
Entity Framework 
iTextSharp
Ensemble
Delphi
Angular
React
Flask

Cloud
Azure
AWS
Google / GCP
Oracle

technologies




